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nerce, the instrumentalities thereof and j tribunal than to create special arbitri- 
those engaged therein. tors for a given purpose.

I earnestly recommend this subject to The congress has wisely provided that 
the consideration of Congress with a we shall build at once an isthmian canal, 
view to the passage of a law reason- if possible at Panama. The Attorney- 
able in its provisions and effective in General reports that we can nndoubtedlv 
its operations, upon y-hicii the questions acquire a good title from the French 
can be finally adjudicated that now raise Panama Canal Co. Negotiations 
doubts rs to t'le necessity of constitu- j now pending with Colombia to i 
tumal amendment. If it prove impos- her assent to our building the canal. The 
cible to accomplish the pu-poses above canal will be of great benefit to Aro
se t forth by such a k w, then be aSaur- erica and of importance to all the world, 
eti that we sho-uld not ihrii k from It will be of advantage to us.indnstri- 
r.mending the constitution so as to sc- ally and also as improving our tifflitary. 
ciure beyond peradventure the power position.
l ought After referring to the Pacific cable

and the Philippine situation the Presi
dent says there should be no hàlt in the 
work of building up the navy, providing 

additional fighting craft.

NO MINCING OF WORDS.

Lord Lansdowne Accuses Prince Chin 
of Duplicity Regarding Yang Tse 

Valley Affairs.

and granted an injunction restraining 
Vl\e city from notifying Mr. Carnegie 
that it did not want his money.

Bought Out.
Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 2.—The Wood- 

stock Times ceased publication yester
day, h iving been bought by the Wood- 
stock Express. Both papers have been 
in the local field for many years.

Oil.
Chatham, Ont., Dec. 2.—Gard’s oil 

gusher, recently discovered in Raleigh 
township, received a partial test yester
day, and in ten hours flawed five hun
dred barrels of oil.

R00EELÏ ON WAS II MURDER 
OR AN ACCIDENT?

8

GOLD WATCH STOLEN Ijondon, Dec. 3.—A parliamentary pa
per issued to-day gives the correspoud- 

rclative to the evacuation of Slumg-
are

secure ence
hai by the troops of the powers inter
ested.

The most strikirg point is tho di-’cct- 
witii which Foreign Ssnviary

REMAINS FOUND IN
OLD CARRIAGE SHED

REFERS AT LENGTH TO
TRUSTS IN MESSAGE

MYSTERY SURROUNDS
TRAGEDY AT RUSSELL

i,

less
Lansdowne instructs Minister Satow at 
Pekin to inform Prince Chin, president 
of the Chinese foreign office, that “his 
duplicity in agreeing to Germany’s con
dition regarding the Yang Tse valley, 
while simultaneously informing Great 
Britain that he knew nothing thereof,” 
was deeply resented, and that Grea't 
Britain would not be bound by any 
pledges of the Chinese government or 
the viceroj s, whereby British freedom 
of action to maintain order and protect 
British interests in the Yang Tse valley 
would be limited.

A similar notification was sent to Ger
many, Lord Lansdowne stating that the 
principal of the open door, on. which 
G< imany based the proposed conditions, 
was sufficiently safeguarded by existing 
agreements. Germany replied that sno 
would drop the condit'ons since she had 
received satisfactory assurances from 
China.

/
The Congress has nofr-heretofore made 

i-cy appropriations for the better en
forcement of the anti-trust law as it now 
* tends. Very much has been now done 
by the parliament of justice in securing
ihv enforcement of this law, but much as the cardinal feature of American 
more «could be done if Congress would foreign policy, but it would be worse 
make a special appropriation for tnis than idle to assert it unless we intended 
purpose to be expended under the direc- to back it up, and it can be backed up 
tion of the attorney-general. One pro- only by a thoroughly good navy, 
position advocated has been the reduc- The President then proceeds: 
tion of the tariff as a means of reach- especially urge upon the congress the 
iDg the evils of the trusts which fall need of wise legislation for Alaska. No 
within the category I have described, country lias a more valuable possession j 
Not merely would this be wholly inef- in mineral wealth, in fisheries, in furs,
l'ective, but the diversion of our efforts forests and also in land available for I victims were Mrs. Hartook, 
in such a direction would mean the certain kinds of farming and stock 
abandonment of all intelligent attempt growing.1 Alaska needs a good land law, 
to do away with these evils. The ques- j and such provisions for homesteads and 
lion of regulation of the trusts stands ! pre-emptions as will encourage perman- 
epart from the q lestion of tariff revis- j ent settlement. We should shape legis-
if,n* j lation with a view not to the exploiting stable near, 10 miles east of Russell.

Stability of economic policy must al- and abandoning of the territory, but to j The father had been working,for John 
ways be, the prime economic need of this the building up of homes therein. Laws | Rutherford, a Silver Creek farmer, and 
country. This stability should not be . should be enacted to protect the Alaskan j had been at his home on Wednesday 
fossilization. The country has acquiesc- ! salmon fisheries against the greed which j last. He went home as usual on Satur- 
< d in the wisdom of the protective tariff j would destroy them. Their manage- ; day night, and as he neared the place 
principle. It is exceedingly undesirable ment and control should be turned over found his house had been partially bum- 
t;»at this system should be destroyed, to the commission of fish and fisheries, j ed down. It was dark by this time, and 
or that there should be violent and radi- 4-laska should have a delegate in the never thinking but that his family would 
cal changes therein. Our past experi- ctxtgress. It would be well if a con- be somewhere in the neighborhood he 
cnees show that great prospenty m the gressional committee should visit Alaska tramped over to a neighbor’s place,’ only 
country has always come under a pro- and investigate its needs on the ground, to learn that none of them knew even
tectivc tariff; and that the country can- ------------------------- ■ that his house had been burned, much
’ ot prosper under fitful tariff changes DROWNED AT SEA. less the whereabouts of his family.
t .??:t mterva*8- Moreover, if the . —----— _ Returning to his home with a ian-
tanff laws as a whole work well, and if American Liner St. Louis Encountered tem a horrible sight met his gaze; his

‘hen\ a CroaTsm! the wife with her baby clasped in her arms
LJ r!T. g' 18 brtter to e“d“re for a Atlantic Seaman Lost. was lying on the floor of the nncousum-

tira"in toUnZ™sCThan dtomequ^et New York, D^T-The American «^wet
Wine, by too quick and toe radio., Trom touZmptonfTne8 delate 'alter ^rred stocks 44 had fa,Z^ |

United States consul-general at Paris, “‘TS” 77' auVuV*8 
and Gen. Ben Viijoen, of the former *°Lad dead °.n the had been
South African Republic. dead s“mc, time as the bod,e3
fec^ 0fStoe%OonghPwLatherhO HerÏtoZ' '^•temWe mystery surrounds the
were salt «crusted and one rf the tor? ™atter’ Xt aee™8 the was near the It Is Feared He FellOff the Wharf at 
ward starboard boats hung a wrert-em .and. 6808 was probably cut Chemaqma and Was Drowned,
the f.artts. while others or. tile MtnLwiSX that| **ut H*c wmdbw was* _ ^ ^ -
were dented where the heovv seas .track mtaet, and could have Keen use<I a* an tlifcma7irt% Dec. 2.—A yftntig seaman 
them. During the height of the storm a.renue of, e8caPe- So unexplainable was named Thomas Rowland, belonging toon Wednesday afternotn, a seam™ thü traR*y that when Dr Wright, the the British ship Brabloch. which is
Charles Johnson, a Norwegian was eJ’ Went out and heard the storyhe ly,mg, alongside the mill company’s
washed overboard and lost ’ gelded to communicate with the at- wharf, has not been seen since last

During almost nil of tho trin tb* non. tomey-general s department with a view Saturday night, and grave fears are en-
tain was onthe bridge and The t0 ,having tha matter investigated. It is tertained that he has been drowned. He
were lashed to keep the seas from carry- °d' U°*T Se,nt tbe was brought down on the wharf by some
ing them a wav On tho 8i-oinachs of the dog and one of the of his companions in an intoxicated con-
Louis ran totom vioLt haiktorto cW,dren to Winnipeg tor analysis, tor dition, but as he refused to go aboard
hMlsLnes were so Tarae tbàttoe thc circumstances, so far as known, with them, they left him on the dock-
had hard work navigating the ship” For S f “"‘V ca.se. as P°isoning fo>- T°r “ .sh.°.rt while" 'Yhen th.ey reU!rned 
da vs thev ran the vessel under , 94 by nn attempt to cover all traces he had disappeared. A search was msti-
spa«dw»h toe pLsenglls behLd Sto™ VtaZ™ ^ h°mC and ^ bUt ‘4 ^ Tï °f ^be doors, and the sea continually breaking ZZ f tonnâ was his hat, which was lying on
over the shin and sweenimr itho Another story is that the mother was the wharf.
On Wednesday in the afternoon the 2"?y. from the house> ahd returned to Messrs. Smith & Sherbourne, of Yic-storrTwas so fierce and ft T* find 14 burning’ and Perished in nn at- tori., are constructing large stone dry
was htoh was blkl L hi- tempt t0 Mve the children. This is The kilns for the V. L. & M. Co., near their 
with such force that it was feared that ?'!re crcdlb,e- as when found she was mill here, while W. Ford, of Duncans,
some of thp forward ^ Tiat dressed, and had on an outdoor has a crew of men working remodelling
roZ sidehewo°uM a^«rci4°aVay? ^ “«*■ circumstances do tot fit in the V. L. & M. Co.’s store building.

Orders were given that the boats be Ye i.„W , „IX“wever’ any theory
made more secure and a detail of seven very hatotolmulate 'arCUmstances is 
men were sent up to fasten thèm. The * ™ SY,1' . .
seas were sweeping the decks in a way rePort of the analysis of the
that made the work very dangerous, and !„T?he ‘S awalted w,th Jla;h ‘"‘ercst, 
the wind was blowing a gale directly l'i*1, î'! kT Y- d'mblles8 
across the bow. The seven seamen who ter h Ca“ be learned m 1116 mat"
undertook to work, crept along the side 
of the deck to the forward boat. They 
had been working but a few minutes to 
make it secure, when a heavy sea came 
curling over the rail. There was a shout 
of warning and all of the men held fast 

whether* excePt Johnson, who was washed 
board. The boat

Geo. Parsons on an Imperial Colonial 
Force—Brakeman Run Down 

and Killed.

Death of Galician Women and Her Four 
Children Will Be Investigated 

by Authorities.

Says Necessary Supervision Must Be 
Achieved by National Action— 

Other Points Touched.

Miner Killed.
Frank, N. W. T. Dec. 2.—Robert B.-l- 

sliaw, of Michel, B. C„ was killed to
day by a fall of coal in one of the rooms 
of the Frank coal mines. He leaves a 
widow and large family.

Fruit Growing.
Waikertoc, Dec. 2.—The convention of 

Ihe Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association 
opened here yesterday. President Cas- 
ton, in his annual address, said the 
membership of the association for the 
year 11)02 totalled 4,050 members. He 
also said there were now nearly 500,000 
acres in orchards; 11,000 acres in vine- 
jards, and 7,000,000 apple trees. R. M. 
Palmer, freight rate commissioner of 
British Columbia, urged the associatif» 
to pay more attention to the California 
way of packing, which was. being done 
in British Columbia, 
deputy minister of agriculture for On) 
tario, said that $200,000,000 to $350,- 
€00,000 worth of produce was grown an
nually in Ontario. "

every year 
The Monroe doctrine should be treated

iElHalifax. N. S., Dec. 1.—Gen. Parsons, 
commander-in-chief of the Imperial 
forces in Canada, in an address here to
night, suggested the formation of an Im
perial colonial force with headquarters 
in England, the different colonies supply
ing men for the companies. He believed 
this would enable the Empire to work 
further for the general good of the army.

Murdered.
With face battered in and gold watch 

missing, the body of John IBrookman, 
aged 25, who had been murdered, was 
found in an old carriage shed at Whitney 
Pier, near Sydney, on Saturday night.

- „ Brakeman’s Death.

Russell, Man., Dec. 3.—Word was 
brought to town yesterday of a most 
shocking accident, or what may prove to 
be a crime of fiendish conception, where
by five Galicians, comprising mother and 
tour children ^iost their lives. Tho

aged 34;
Mary Hartook. aged 9; McKay Har
took, aged 7; John Hartook, aged 6; 
Baby Hartook. aged 5 months.

The family lives in a log house with

Washington, Dec. 2.—President Roose
velt’s message, at the beginning of the 
second session of the 57th Congress was 
submitted to-day. It was in part as 
follows.
The Senate and House of Representa

tives;—
We still continue in a period of un

bounded prosperity. This prosperity is 
cot the creature of làw, but undoubted
ly the laws under which we work have 
been instrumental in creating the condi
tions which made it possible, and by 
unwise legislation it would be easy 
enough to destroy it. There will un
doubtedly be periods of depression. The 
wave will recede; but the tide will ad
vance. This nation is 'seated on a con
tinent flanked by two great oceans. It 
is composed of men, the descendants of 
p'oneers, or, in a sense, pioneers them
selves ; of men winnowed out from amoug 
rhe nations of the old world by the 
energy, boldness and lore of adventure 
found in their own eager hearts. Such 
a nation, so placed, will surely wrest 
success from fortune.

Great fortunes have been accumulated, 
red yet in the aggregate these fortunes 
are small indeed when compared to the 
wealth of the people as a whole. The 
plain people are better off than they 
l ave ever been before.

In my message to the present Con
gress, at fits first session, I discussed at 
u ngth the question of the regulation of 
those big corporations commonly doing 
en interstate business, often with some 
tendency to monopoly, which are popu
larly known as “trusts.” The experi
ence of the past year has emphasized, in 
my opinion, tbfsi. desirability of the steps 
I th<*t #roposed. -A fundamental" re
quisite of social efficiency is a high stand
ard of individual energy, and excellence; 
but this is in nowise igconsistent with 
power to act in combination for aims 
wlich cannot so veil be achieved by the- 
ii'dividual acting alone. A fundamental 
base of civilization is the inviolability of 
property, but this is in nowise inconsis
tent with the right of society to regu
late the exercise of the artificial powers 
which it confers" upon the owners of 
pioperty, under the name of corporate 
franchises, in such a way as to prevent 
the misuse of these powers. Corpora
tions, and especially combinations of 
corporations, should be managed under 
public regulations. Experience has 
shown that under onr system of gov
ernment the necessary supervision can
not be obtained by state action. It 

st, therefore, be achieved by national 
action. Our aim is not to do away with 
corporations; on the contrary, these big 
aggregations are an inevitable develop
ment of modem industrialism, and the 
effort to destroy them would be futile. 
This is accomplished in ways that would 
work the utmost mischief to the entire 
tedy politic. We can do nothing of good 
in the way of regulating and supervising 
these corporations until We fix clearly in 
our minds that we are not attacking the 
corporations; but endeavoring to do away 
with any evil in them. We are not 
lestile to them; we are merely deter
mined that they shall be so handled 
as to subserve the public good. We 
draw the line against misconduct, not 
against wealth.

In curbing and regulating the combi
nations of capital which are or may be
come injurious to the public we must be 
careful not to stop the great enterprises 
which have legitimately reduced the cost 
of production ; not to abandon the place, 
which our country has won in the leader
ship of the international industrial 
world, not to strike down wealth with 
the result of closing factories and mines, 
of turning the wage workers idle in the 
streets and leaving the farmer without 
a market tor what he grows.

Tho power of the Congress to regu
late interstate commerce is an absolute 
and unqualified grant, and without limi
tations other than those prescribed by 
the constitution. Thé Congress has con
stitutional authority to make all laws 
necessity and proper tor executing this 
power, and I am satisfied that this power 
has not been exhausted by any legisla
tion now on the statute books. It is 
evident, therefore, that evils restrictive 
of commercial freedom and entailing re
straint upon national commerce fall 
within ihe regulative power of the Con
gress, and that a wise and ieaeonable 
law would be a necessity, and proper 
exercise of Congressional authority to 
the end that such evil be eradicated.

I believe that monopolies, unjust dis
criminations, which prevent or cripple 
competition, fraod'.ent over-capitaliza
tion, and other evils in trust organiza
tions and practices which injuriously 
affect interstate trade can he prevented 
under the power of the Congress to 
“regulate commerce with foreign na
tions, and among the several states’* 
through which regulations and require
ments operating directly upon such com-
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VANCOUVER MYSTERY.
;G. C. James, Bed y of Japanese Infant Found Buried 

in Vacant Lot—The Telephone 
Situation.

IVancouver, Dec. 3.—The body of an 
infant nith its throat cut was unearth
ed this morning, having been buried in 
a small coffin in a vacant lot. The body, 
it. has dev eloped, had been buried by 
■ten Chinamen, and was a Japanese in
fant, apparently just born and ira medi
ately killed. An inquest is being held.

'Tho city council committee which yes
terday attempted mediation between the 
strikers and tho telephone company ac- » 
complished nothing.

A big storm in New Westminster last 
right cut off every long distance wire 
ir. the district, and many ’phones 
cut of business on the outskirts of that 

I city. No linemen are working so far, 
although the management now claim 
that, everything will be working good 
wrtljm a week.

Daniel Ghanley, a brakeman in the em
ploy of the Dominion. Iron. & Steel Com- 

was killed by a train at McICin-

War Medals.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—Arrangements 

being made to distribute South African 
medals quickly to the men of the Second 
Mounted Rifles and field hospital corps. 
The department asks the men not -to 
write about them.

arepany,
non’s siding on Saturday night. Chan- 
ley was a room mate of Dan McDonald, 
a brakeman, who wras killed by a train 
on Friday night, and before starting 
work, Chanley told some friends that 
he had a presentiment that he wo-uld 
meet the same death as McDonald, and 
he did.

InConfirmed in Seat.
Montreal, Dec. 2.—Hon. Raymond Pre- 

fciutaina was confirmed in his seat for 
Terrtibouuo by the courts to-day.

Pulp and Paper Industry.

Petition Dismissed.
Napauee, Out., Dec. 1.—The Adding

ton election petition was dismissed to
day with costs. Mr. Herrington, on be
half of the petitioner, said that after 
careful investigation he could find no 
trace of any corrupt acts on the part 
of Avery, Conservative member, elector, 
or his agent

At a meeting of the pulp and paper
manufacturers of Canada held here to
day^ it was decided to ask the Dominion 
government to. place an export duty on 
pulp wood and to take other steps to 
protect the pulp and paper industry of 
Canada.

§One way in which the readjustment 
sought can be reached is by reciprocity 
treaties. It is greatly to be desired that 
such treaties may be adapted. They 
te used to widen oar markets and to give 
a better field for tlie -activities of 
producers on the one hand, and on tho 
other hand, to secure in practical shape 
the lowering of 
no longer needed 
otr own people, or when the minimum 
Of damage done may oe disregarded for 
the sake of the maximum of good ac
complished If it prove impossible to 
ratify the pending treaties, and if there 
seem to be no warrant for the endeavor 
to execute others, or to amend the 
pending treaties so that they can be 
ratified, -then the same end—to secure 
r-ciprocity—should be met by direct 
legislation.

Wherever the tariff conditions are such 
that a needed change cannot with ad
vantage be made by the application of 
the reciprocity idea, then it 
made outright by a lowering of duties 
cn a given product.

In my judgment, the tariff on anthra
cite coal should be removed and an thru 
cite be put practically where it now is, 
nominally on the free list. This would 
have no effect at all save in a crisis, but 
in a crisis it might be of service to the 
people.

It would be both unwise and unneces
sary at this time to attempt to recon
struct our financial system, -which has 
teen the growth of a century; but 
additional legislation -is, I think, desir
able. The mere outline of any plan 
sufficiently comprehensive to meet these 
requirements would trangress the appro
priate limits of this communication.

How to secure fair treatment alike tor 
libor and for capital, how to hold in 
clock the unscrupulous man, 
employer or employee, without weaken
ing individual initiative, without ham
pering and cramping the Industrial de
velopment of the country, is a problem 
fraught with great difficulties, and 
which it is of the highest importance to 
solve on lines of sanity and1 far-sighted 
common sense as well as of devotion to 
"■he right Both kinds of federation, 
capitalistic and labor, can do 
good, and as a necessary corollary they 
can both do evil. Opposition to each 
k-nd of organization should take the 
form of opposition to whatever is bad in 
the conduct of any given corporation or 
union—not to attacks upon corporations 
ao such, nor upon unions as such; for 
come of the most far-reaching beneficent 
work for our people has been 
plished through botii corpora tiers and 

Eech must refrain from arbi
trary or tyrants interference with the 
r.ghts of other.

It is earnestly hoped that a secretary 
of commerce may be created with a seat 
in the cabinet.

car, I
Nominations. SHAMAN MISSING.

Montreal, Dec. 1.—Mr. La belle, Con- _ , Premier,
aervative, and Hon. R. Prefontaine, . ar°n4?’ ?eCl *--amPbe]l, M. P.,

postmaster-general says the Premier’s 
Customs collections for this port tor health is mending rapidly He takes 

November .totalled $1,650,452.50, com- leng walks and drives, spends much time 
pared with $758,679.12 for the same in the open air and is in capital spirits 
month last year. Council’s Offer.

The city council Jias decided to submit 
the question to the electorate as to the 
wisdom of contributing $60,000 towards 
the establishment of a sanitarium for the 
ti eatment of residents of Toronto suffer
ing from consumption.

onr

Wm.

now

Accidentally Shot.
Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—During a turkey 

shoot at Elgin village, on the Canadian 
Northern line, to-day, 'Nicholes Wilek- 
tord accidentally shot Angus Leslie iu 
the back with a repeating shotgun at a 
distance of not more than four feet. Por
tions of Leslie’s fur coat and clothing are 
imbedded in the wounds, and there is 
slight chance of his recovery. Both are 
residents of Elgin.

Irish Members Speak.
Edward Blake, M. P., and Joseph 

Devlin, M. P., addressed a large and 
thusiastic meeting an ^Association hall 
under the auspices of the United Irish 
League to-night. Both speakers de
nounced the Coercion Act, and strongly 
condemned Britain’s ‘Whole treatment of 
Iieland. Resolutions pledging support 
to the league and calling on the Domin
ion parliament and provincial legisla
tures to give a renewed expression to the 
opinion of the people of Canada in 
favor of home rule, were passed. A col
lection amounting to j$825 was taken

L
SEARCH FOR GOLD.

can
Bars Supposed to Have Been Brought 

From the Transvaal—Botha's 
Appeal to Leyds.

Berlin, Nov. 30.—The British govern
ment is telegraphing to all the German 
ports making inquiries concerning Boer 
gold bars worth $650,000, which it is 
supposed have been brought to this 
country from South Africa within the 
past fortnight. The bars are directed to 
former President Kruger and Dr. Leyds, 
and, it tie presumed, had been congealed 
in the Transvaal Great Britain will 
ei deayor to legally attach the goid if it 
can he located, on the ground that she 
is entitled to all the assets of the Trans
vaal because she has assumed respon
sibility tor the debts of that country, 
including the bonds issued prior to the 
war.

Gen. Botha’s reply to Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain that the late Boer 
government had no assets was strictly 
true, as far as he knew, but since re
ceiving Mr. Chamberlain’s letter, Gen. 
Botha learned, according to seemingly 
trustworthy information here, that Mr. 
Kruger and Dr. Leyds have in their 
possession $2,500,000. Gen. Botha re
quested them to turn over this gold tor 
the benefit of the Boer people, but Dr. 
Leyds refused, averring that the

en- rr.u

CORNELL OARSMEN.

Not Likely to Send Any Crew to Henley 
Regatta Next Year.

New York, Dec. 3.—It seems likely 
that Cornell will drop for the present 

The father is nigh crazed with grief ! a,i plans for sending a crew to England 
over the calamity that has overtaken - to engage in the Henley regatta, says a 
him.; He is highly regarded as an indus
trious and sober man, making every 
effort to-succeed in the land of Ms adop
tion, on which he was maxing steady 
progress.

some

Tribune special from Ithaca, owing to 
the rule under discussion by the regatta 
stewards, which would bar from com
petition all crews coached within a 
month by professional trainers.

“We are not so anxious to win the 
cup," says the Cornell Sun, “that we 
would enter into any controversy or 
quarrel with out English brethren, and 
should the rule in question be adopted 
it would be satisfactory to drop further 
discussion of the project.”

up.
Did Not Recover.

Bowmanviile, Dec. 1.—With one arm 
held in the machinery of a windmill, 
J. M. Jones hung suspended tor seven 
hours from midnight Saturday ito day
break yesterday. He died soon after be
ing rescued. Jones went to the top of 
his bam to stop the windmill and an 
some way got caught in the machinery 
and was unable to make ihimself heard 
iu order to obtain release.

Toronto Customs.
Toronto, Dec. it.—Customs collections 

here tor the 11 months ended November 
30th shew an increase of $411,941.

_ Newspaper Changes.
The World this morning says there are 

rumors current to the effect that an
other Toronto daily will soon pass into 
new hands, which will also control pul» 
and paper mills.

over-
was stopped, but so 

wild was the sea that no aid could be 
given to the man and the steamer resum
ed her journey.

tTHE NANAIMO CONTEST.

Opposition Whip Will Look Over the 
Field—Vancouver Telephone Sys

tem in Operation.
one

SUPPLY STILL SHORT.

Blizzard Would Cause Another Coal Famine 
In New York.

Vancouver, Dec. 2.—A. B. Newell, 
manager of the White Pass railway, ar
rived this morning from Seattle and 
nounced definitely that the White Pass 
head offices would, on January 15th, be 
removed from Seattle to Vancouver, only 
an agency office being maintained here 
afteT at Seattle. This agtion probably 
resulted from pressure being brought to 
bear by Hon. A. G. Blair that the head 
offices of the company should be located 
on this side of the line.

The telephone service

IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY.chmu an-
New York. Dec. 2.—Upon the 

only depends whether New York will be 
visited by the greatest coal famine in its 
history, says the Herald, 
interested in tue-various branches of the 
trade declare tnat they cannot get more 
than a day away from the condition that 
existed at the end of the coal strike, and 
they will not be able to get further away 
this winter. If a Wizard should tie up the 
railroads three days will see the few re
maining tons selling at prices which will 
make them luxuries.

At the offices of the coal carrying roads 
it was said every effort is being made to 
meet the test when it comes, but there 
was little hope. There Is coming to tide
water daily about 100,000 tons of hard coal. 
About 26,000 tons of this goes to New 
York. The rest goes to New England. and 
Canada. New York’s actual demand in 
winter is about 30,000 tons a day. 
supply, therefore, is about 4,000 
short.

Work Jof Amalgamating Old Country 
Firms in Progress.

New1 York, Dec. 3.—The work of con
solidating and amalgamating the vari
ous firms engaged in the iron and steel 
industry in this country is proceeding 
steadily, cables the London correspond
ent of the Tribune. It is officially 
nounced that Lloyd & Lloyd. Briming- 
ham, have been absorbed by Stewart 
& Menzies, of Glasgow, which company 
possesses the largest iron and steel tube 
works in Great Britain.

weathermoney
Y/as to Bte used in upholding the Boer 
nationality in the future. Gen. Botha 
has notified Dr. Leyds that unless the 
gold is given up, legal proceedings will 
be brought against him.

tMen who are
l

!

ANOTHER VICTJRY.

All-Canadian Team Defeated Halifax—Gil
lespie and Scholefield Again Scored 

Points.

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 1.—All-Halifax made 
i better showing to-day against the Cana
dian football team than did the Dalhousle 
team on Saturday, la the first half the 
Canadians made two tries, netting six 
points. Halifax made one try, which was 
converted into a goal, making five points.

The All-Canadian tries were secured by 
Scholefield and Gillespie, of Victoria. No 
score was made in second half.

The Bavarian, with the team, will sail 
for Liverpool at daylight.

The opening match of the British tour 
will be played In Liverpool on December 
10th.

aooom-
an-

resumedwas
lrst evening with non-union operators.

a temporary restaurant have 
been plated in the building so that non- 
unionists do not have to leave the 
ises or be seen any time.

R. F. Green, opposition whip, left tor 
Nanaimo to-day to size up the situation 
and see whether he opposition should 
enter a candidate against Hon. W W 
B. Melnnes.

unions.
Beds andWinnipeg, Deo. 2.—C. Colman, la

crosse tnd hockey player, who came hero 
lees than a year ago from Port Hope,
Ontario, died in the General hospital to
day from typhoid fever.

Long Distance Telephone.
Long distance telephone communica

tion was established to-day between 
Winnipeg and St. Paul,_Minn.

Collision.
A head-on collision occurred on the 

Canadian Northern yesterday, near 
Fort Francis, between a light engine 
and a freight train. Fireman Fierney
of the light engine was killed. Brantford, Dec. 3,-The Inquest Into the

Library Dispute. • death of Joe. Quirk, one of the proprietors
3 y of the Commercial hotel, who was found

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 2.—A decision has dead In the harness room connected with 
been reached by the court in the Car- the hotel stable, oa J;he night .S*,, “K01? 
regie library dispute. The judge decided {“„ Œby ltart“
that there was a contract which was delivered upon the head *by some person or 
pending between Carnegie and the city* persons unknown.

prem-

MRS. ELLEN GORE’S DEATH.

Report of the American Doctors Agrees 
With That of the French Expert.

I hope soon to submit to the Senate a 
reciprocity treaty with Cuba.

A convention with Great Britain has 
been concluded which will be at once 
laid before the Senate for ratification 
providing for reciprocal trade arrange
ments between the United States and 
Newfoundland on substantially the lines 
of the convention formerly negotiated by 
the secretary of state, Mr. Blaine. Re
ciprocal trade relations will be greatly Detroit, Dec. 3.—A special to the News 
to the advantage of both countries says a report from Mlchiplcoten announces

_. „ .. . .. , . .. ' , , the safety of the crew of the schooner
The formation of the international tri- Aloha which was given up for lost with all 

bnual which sits at The Hague is an on board. The Aloha was In tow of the 
erant of good omen from which great 8t- Uharles HeOard, It reported she was 

a. - ,. __ i found deserted and afloat in the lake byconsequence for the welfare of all man-1 the steamer Ossifrage. Later the crew 
kind may flow. It is far better where was picked np on shore and put aboard 
possible to invoke such a permanent the Aloha, which was towed to Garganfus.

f *1The
tons

Paris, Dec. 1.—Consul-General Gowdy 
has received the report of the commission 
of the four American doctors appointed to 
make nn independent post mortem exanrna- 
tlon of the remains of Mrs. Ellen Gore, 
who wns killed by a pistol shot on Novem
ber 19th. The report Is in writing and is 
signed by each of the nhysiclans.

It is in harmony and in no way differs 
from the report of the French expert, Dr. 
Socquet. Mr. Gowdv said he hoped to 
make his report to the state department 
to-morrow", but owing to the numerous let
ters and papers found In the apartments 
of Mrs. Gore, and also on aoomint nf

(

NOT EXPECTED TO LIVE.

Actor Who Murdered Actress Is in 
Critical Condition.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 3.—Barry John
stone, tho actor who shot and killed 
Kate Hassett, the leading woman of 
Keith’s stock company, in this city on 
Monday night, and afterwards Hound
ed himself in the breast, is still alive 
to-day, but the hospital physicians say ‘ Ln tbe pnsaesslon of the French authorities, 
jv-a l l. lîVzxi» a» . „ . J be finds it impossible for him to completethat he is likely to die at any moment. his report for several days.

TOWED TO HARBOR.

Safety of Schooner Wrhich Was Given Up 
for Lost.

a

DUB TO VIOLENCE.
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$i oo Per Year, Strictly in Advance, to 
Any Address in Canada or United States
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